UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES OF WISCONSIN DELLS
DELLS-DELTON AND DAVIS CORNERS
320 UNITY DRIVE
WISCONSIN DELLS, WI 53965

January 2017

The Unity Corners Herald
Pastor Lee Bushweiler
608-253-6511 (Office)
PASTOR’S OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday 12am—4pm
(except 1st Tuesday)
Wednesday 9am—1pm
WEEKLY EVENTS
Worship Services 9:00am Sunday - Davis Corners
10:45am Sunday - Dells/Delton
Bible Studies
6:30pm Monday at Davis Corners
2:00pm Wednesday at Dells/Delton
*Additions, Corrections or Submissions to the newsletter: news@wisconsindellsumc.org
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BIRTHDAYS
We would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to everyone who has a birthday
this month. We hope we have all of the December birthdays on the calendar.
Let us know if we have missed anyone.

OUR STEWARDSHIP
Everything is from God.
“Yours, O LORD, are the greatness, the power, the glory, the victory, and the majesty; for all that is in the heavens and on
the earth is yours; yours is the kingdom, O LORD, and you are exalted as head above all.” (1 Chronicles 29:11)

Pete Fromm, a Wisconsinite, thought he was prepared to live
like a mountain man! He and his college friends read all about
mountain men and wilderness survival. They stayed up late at
night to talk and dream about living like a mountain man.
Then, Pete’s chance came. The Fish and Wildlife service needed
someone to spend the winter in the Bitterroot Mountains of
Idaho watching over salmon breeding grounds. That’s when
Pete found out that he was not entirely prepared; that there
was needed knowledge and skills he did not have.*
Are you ready to be a faithful steward of God’s gifts? The first lesson is to realize and embrace that God is the
owner and we are the stewards, the caretakers of God’s realm. As scripture says, “the heavens and the earth are
yours … O Lord.” Each of us should ask, how am I, together with others in my church, taking care of all that God
has placed in our care? Where are our opportunities to take care of the planet, of people who are in need, of those
who are seeking for meaning in their lives, for our neighbors, for our friends?
What is your plan for stewardship this year? Who needs your generosity? Who needs to experience God’s grace
through your generosity and careful shepherding of God’s gifts? Now is the time to prepare. Make a plan to
acquire the knowledge and skills of Christian stewardship.
(*Read more about Pete Fromm’s experiences in his memoir, Indian Creek Chronicles.)

SPRC TRAINING EVENTS
This year, we are having an identical training in three different locations. Each of the trainings will be offered
from 9 a.m. - noon, with registration beginning at 8:30 AM. It is very important that you RSVP one week prior to
the training that you will be attending. We need a count so that we can have the right amount of materials
available for participants. The first training is Saturday, January 21 at Baraboo: Emanuel UMC

"After reading the doctrines of Plato, Socrates or Aristotle, we feel the specific difference between their
words and Christ's is the difference between an inquiry and a revelation."
- Joseph Parker

Holy Cross and United Methodist Combined December Donations
to the Food Pantry
Thursday morning I took our combined donations to the WisconsinDells Food Pantry!
I am always amazed at the generosity of our Church Families. We collected 90 tooth brushes , 48 tubes of toothpaste , 20
pairs of socks, a bottle of hair conditioner and a bottle of body wash . A note to the person that donated the soup mix .
Unfortunately one of our resident critters decided to try out the beans . Both bags had holes chewed through them and
beans were all over the bottom of the basket ! So sorry !
Holly Weber said to tell everyone Thank You, Thank You , Thank You! We are so blessed to have this program available to
residents of our area. While I was there dropping the items off there were 9 people standing in that bitter cold waiting for the
doors to open! There is always a need for volunteers and Holly would love to give anyone interested a tour of the facility .
Our January Donation item is deodorant .
Thank you for your support of this program.
Linda Scott

2017 Planned Donation List Dells-Delton
January deodorant

May. Dish soap

September. Children's diapers

February. bar soap

June. Adult protective Underwear

October. Kleenex

March. shampoo

July Toilet paper

November. Women's sanitary products

April. Laundry detergent

August. Kleenex

December Tooth brushes and toothpaste

2017 Planned Donation List Davis Corners
Third Sunday giving project monies will go to the following: January: Community Action food pantry; February: Free clinic at
Portage; March: Camp American Legion; April: Adams County Humane Society; May: Wisconsin Lions Foundation.

Wesleyan Heritage Retreat
The 2017 Wesleyan Heritage Confirmation Retreat that is scheduled for March 17 & 18 at Lake
Lucerne. Park Hunter states, "For several years now, this has been a popular and fun way to
learn about our United Methodist history, theology, music, missions, and structure. The
retreat begins with games Friday evening, and concludes with communion Saturday
afternoon. In between, kids mix and mingle and learn how great it is to be UMC .

"A Christian is a perfectly free lord of all, subject to none. A Christian is a perfectly dutiful servant of all,
subject of all, subject to all ."
- Martin Luther

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR
The new year is upon us and I find myself still chasing down things that I had hoped
to accomplish before the end of the previous year. But all things continue on and we
often don’t get the chance to go back and clean up. Which is a good thing…
I had been watching an old and rather bad movie on on of our local throwback TV
stations. The basic premise was that something terrible had happened and the main
character is thrown back in time to relive the decisions of the past half hour. As she
tries to do better the second time, things get much worse and she again jumps onto
the time-travelling device to do it all over again.
And this is not the only movie or story to address our desire to do things over again,
perhaps better the next time. But we also seem to forget that our failures often teach
us as much, or more, than our successes. We make mistakes and we live with the
consequences. That is part of being human. That is part of being imperfect.
Likewise we all fail in our Christian walk from time to time, and we can’t take back the
things we do wrong. Even when I apologize for what I’ve done wrong, the damage is
still there. That is the fundamental problem of sin: it always causes harm to someone.
We know that we have been commanded to love God completely. But our sinfulness
convinces us to love ourselves more. Maybe we only fail for a moment or a short time,
but we still fail. We feel convicted, as we should. We wish we could take back our
failure or get another chance, but that’s not how it works. God has something better...
Thankfully, we have a God who redeems and restores despite our failures. John wrote
it this way: If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and
purify us from all unrighteousness.1 John 1:9 God Himself takes care of the forgiving and
the undoing of the things that we do wrong or fail to do. In Him, we are expected to
do right, but we still walk away from time to time and then fail to do right. But He
still forgive and restores. All we have to do is turn our failures over to Him.
So as we move into this year, we celebrate all the successes of last year that we had
through the power of the Spirit. We also look to God for the redemption of the things
that weren’t done and the things we did against His plan. And as always, we are truly
thankful that He has given us another day to serve Him. May you make the most of
the blessings and opportunities that God places before You this year as you serve
Him.

Peace and Blessings!
Pastor Lee

